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Abstract: The purpose of this study was to describe the results of the needs analysis for 
the development of e-Students Worksheet based on the STEM approach to improve the 
science literacy skills of students in several high schools in Padang City. This research 
design uses the R&D method by using the Plomp development model which consists of 
three steps, namely: 1) preliminary research; 2) prototyping phase, and 3) assessment 
phase. The instrument used in this research is a questionnaire validation sheet filled out 
by educators and students. Based on the analysis of the results of preliminary data 
observations conducted in several high schools in Padang City, the results obtained are 
in the analysis of graduate competency standards, assessment, learning activities have an 
average percentage with a very good category. However, in the analysis of students, the 
STEM approach, the use of electronic teaching materials, and science literacy generally 
have an average percentage that is in the sufficient category. To overcome the existing 
problems educators can develop STEM-based e-Students Worksheet to improve 
students' scientific literacy.  
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Introduction  
 

Physics is a science that is synonymous with 
observation and experiment (Novitra et al., 2021). The 
physics learning has to require students to engage and 
reflect on phenomena and the universe The 
development of the world in the 21st century is 
characterized by the progress and demands of the times 
(Calmer, 2019). The 21st century, known as the century 
of technology, requires teachers to have teaching skills, 
one of which utilizes technology in the learning process. 
The 21st century has made the development of the world 
faster and more complex. The 21st century is the century 
of information, the century of knowledge economy, the 
century of information technology, globalization, 
industrial revolution 4.0 etc (Pratiwi et al., 2019). These 
changes are basically aimed at improving the quality of 
life of modern society (Pratiwi et al., 2019). Learning in 
the 21st century certainly requires educators to be more 

creative in the learning process in order to keep up with 
the demands of the 21st century.  

21st Century Skills, which recognized as 
competency standards that students need to be 
possessed by students to meet the demands of success in 
their future work and life (Asrizal et al., 2018). Education 
in this era of globalization is characterized by the 
application of sophisticated technology in the form of 
applications that can provide the needs and facilitate all 
information. According to (BNSP, 2010) there are several 
competencies or skills that must be possessed by Human 
Resources (HR) in the 21st century, namely the ability to 
think critically and solve problems, the ability to 
communicate and cooperate, the ability to create and 
renew, information and communication technology 
literacy, contextual learning skills, and information and 
media literacy skills.  

In ge ine iral, the i proble im that occurs in the i le iarning 
proce iss is that many stude ints only focus on the iir 
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re ispe ictive i gadge its to play game is and social me idia, 
which can cause i a de icreiase i in stude int conce intration. In 
this e ira of globalization, e ive irything can be i eiasie ir and 
more i practical. This is indicate id by the i many 
applications of advance id te ichnology in the i form of 
applications that provide i the i ne ie ids to facilitate i the i 
le iarning proce iss (Pratiwi e it al., 2019). Of course i, in this 
case i e iducators and stude ints are i reiquire id to be i proficie int 
in using information and communication te ichnology. 
The i 21st ce intury allows information and communication 
syste ims to copy the i physical world into virtual form. 
This can be i utilize id by e iducators in de ive iloping te iaching 
mate irials. 

Te iaching mate irials are i all forms of mate irials use id 
to assist te iache irs/instructors in carrying out te iaching 
and le iarning activitie is (Depdiknas, 2010). Stude ints 
Workshe ie it is an activity she ie it in the i le iarning proce iss to 
find physics conce ipts, be i it the iory, de imonstration, or 
inve istigation accompanie id by cle iar instructions and 
proce idure is (Firdaus & Wiluje ing, 2018). Stude int 
workshe ie its are i workshe ie its that contain guide iline is for 
stude ints to carry out activitie is that re ifle ict scie ince i 
proce iss skills so that stude ints gain the i knowle idge i and 
skills the iy ne ie id to maste ir (Rahmatillah e it al., 2017). 
(Suyanto, 2011) said that one i of the i functions of using 
Stude ints Workshe ie it is that it can be i use id to incre iase i 
stude ints' inte ire ist in le iarning if the i le iarning activitie is 
guide id through Stude ints Workshe ie it are i morei 
syste imatic, colorful and illustrate id and can attract the i 
atte intion of stude ints. In this e ira of globalization, 
e ive irything can be i e iasie ir and more i practical. This is 
indicate id by the i many applications of advance id 
te ichnology in the i form of applications that provide i the i 
ne ie ids to facilitate i the i le iarning proce iss (Pratiwi e it al., 
2019). According to (Razzaq e it al., 2018), gadgeits 
provide i intrinsic motivation for stude ints to le iarn outside i 
the i classroom active ily. This can be i utilize id by e iducators 
in de ive iloping e ile ictronic Stude ints Workshe ie it. Purnama 
& Suparman, 2020 said E i-stude int workshe ie its arei 
stude int work guide is to make i it e iasie ir for stude ints to 
unde irstand le iarning mate irial in e ile ictronic form which is 
applie id using a compute ir de isktop, note ibook, 
smartphone i, or ce illphone i.  

Answe iring the i challe inge is of the i 21st ceintury, of 
course i, in le iarning it is ne ice issary to use i an approach in 
orde ir to produce i quality human re isource is. One i 
approach that can be i use id is the i STE iM (Scie ine i, 
Te ichnology, E ingine ie iring, and Mathe imatics) approach. 
STE iM le iarning is a ble ind of scie ince i, te ichnology, 
e ingine ie iring, and math le issons. STE iM leiarning can 
de ive ilop if the i le iarning proce iss is associate id with the i re ial 
world e ixpe irie ince id by stude ints so that it can attract 
stude ints' inte ire ist in unde irstanding the i proce iss. STE iM 
le iarning is an inte igration of scie ince i, te ichnology, 
e ingine ie iring, and math le iarning that are i sugge iste id to 

he ilp the i succe iss of 21st ce intury skills (Tul’skaia e it al., 
2014).  

The i application of STE iM which initially only aims 
to incre iase i stude ints' inte ire ist in the i fie ild of STE iM 
be icome is wide ir (Gann & Carpe inte ir, 2019). Leiarning by 
using STE iM approach is ve iry important, be icause i it 
provide is training to le iarne irs to be i able i to inte igrate i e iach 
aspe ict at once i. The ise i aspeicts include i scie ince i, 
te ichnology, e ingine ie iring and mathe imatics. By applying 
the i STE iM approach in the i le iarning proce iss physics is 
e ixpe icte id to e iquip stude ints with the i various skills 
re iquire id by stude ints in the i facei of compe itition in the i 
21st ce intury (Sari e it al., 2019) 

STE iM is ne ie ide id in le iarning. STE iM lite iracy re ife irs to: 
a). Knowle idge i, attitude is, and skills of an individual to 
ove ircome i the i proble ims in re ial life i, e ixplains a natural 
and de isign world, and de iscribe is the i conclusions of 
diffe ireint facts on the i subje ict of STE iM (Farwati e it al., 
2018), An individual's unde irstanding of the i 
characte iristics of the i STE iM discipline i as a form of 
knowle idge i, and inquiry. c). An individual's se insitivity 
about how STE iM shape is mate irial, inte ille ictual and 
e invironme intal culture is d. The i de isire i of an individual to 
be i tie id to the i STE iM issue i and tie id to the i ide ias of STE iM 
as a constructive i, caring and re ifle ictive i citize in 
(Bartholome iw, 2017). STE iM-base id leiarning can be i 
applie id to physics subje icts, whe ire i physics is part of 
scie ince i. Physics is a fie ild of scie ince i that studie is natural 
phe inome ina so that it can be i applie id in e ive iryday lifei 
(Robe irts, 2012). In line i with the i opinion of (Be icke ir & 
Park, 2011) STEiM e iducation is an approach to thei 
le iarning proce iss that can combine i two discipline is in it. 
This me ians that using the i STE iM approach is eixpe icte id to 
he ilp stude ints in foste iring curiosity about scie intific 
inquiry and he ilp foste ir the i ability to solve i proble ims.  

One i of the i skills of le iarne irs e ixpe icte id in the i 
industrial e ira 4.0 is scie ince i lite iracy. scie ince i lite iracy is the i 
ability to use i scie intific knowle idge i to ide intify que istions, 
obtain ne iw knowle idge i, e ixplain scie intific phe inome ina 
and conclude i base id on scie intific e ivide ince i. Scie incei 
lite iracy ce irtainly re iquire is not only knowle idge i of 
conce ipts and the iorie is but also re iquire is knowle idge i of 
proce idure is re ilate id to scie intific inve istigations. 
 

Method  
 

This re ise iarch de isign use is the i R&D me ithod with the i 
Plomp de ive ilopme int mode il. Plomp's de ive ilopme int 
mode il consists of thre ie i ste ips, name ily: 1) pre iliminary 
re ise iarch; 2) prototyping phase i, and 3) asseissme int phasei 
(Plomp & Nie ive ie in, 2013). The i pre iliminary re ise iarch 
phase i re iquire is information about the i proble ims that e ixist 
in the i fie ild of e iducation. In the i first stage i, a ne ie ids 
analysis was carrie id out including the i analysis of 
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graduate i compe ite incy standards asseissme int, le iarning 
activitie is, stude ints, the i use i of e ile ictronic te iaching 
mate irials, the i STE iM approach, and stude ints' scie incei 
lite iracy skills. The i re isults of the i pre iliminary analysis 
we ire i obtaine id base id on the i distribution of 
que istionnaire is conducte id.  

Furthe irmore i, in the i se icond stage i of the i protyping 
phase i. This stage i is conducte id afteir the i pre iliminary 
re ise iarch phase i is conducte id. At this stage i the i prototype i 
is de ive ilope id, e ivaluate id, re ivise id ite irative ily (cycle is). The i 
de isign re isults at this stage i produce i a prototype i. The in a 
formative i e ivaluation of the i prototype i is carrie id out. 
Formative i e ivaluation is an eivaluation aime id at 
improve ime int, found in all phase is and ite irative i cycle is of 
de isign re ise iarch. Formative i e ivaluation has se ive iral stage is 
as illustrate id in Figure i 1. 

 

 
Figure 1. Formativei Eivaluation of thei Plomp Deiveilopmeint 

Modeil (Sourcei: Plomp & Nieiveiein, 2013) 

 
Base id on Figure i 1 above i, the i following is an 

e ixplanation of the i formative i eivaluation of the i Plomp 
de ive ilopme int mode il: a) Se ilf-Eivaluation, name ily by 
making improve ime ints to the i STE iM-baseid e-Students 
Worksheetthat has be ie in de isigne id. This se ilf-e ivaluation 
aims to re i-e ixamine i some i possible i e irrors that are i still 
containe id in the i STE iM-baseid e-Students 
Worksheetde ive ilope id be ifore i be iing validate id by thei 
validator. b) E ixpe irt Re ivie iw is the i re isult of the i de isign in 
prototype i I which has be ie in eivaluate id the in give in to the i 
e ixpe irt to be i validate id. This validation is done i to asse iss 
the i e ixte int to which the i STEiM-base id e-Students 
Worksheetde isign is fe iasible i to use i or not. c) One i-to-Onei 
E ivaluation aims to se ie i the i le ive il of practicality of the i 
STE iM-baseid e-Students Worksheetthat has be ie in 
de isigne id. Products that have i be ie in de ive ilope id are i te iste id 
on e iach le iarne ir who has a le ive il of ability that include is 
high, me idium, low. The i thre ie i le iarne irs we ire i se iparate ily 
aske id for the iir comme ints on the i STE iM-base id e-Students 
Worksheet de ive ilope id such as conte int, pre ise intation, 
be ine ifits and matte irs re ilate id to the i indicators of thei 
practicality of STE iM-base id e i-Studeints Workshe ie it. d) 
Small Group (small group e ivaluation) The i re ivise id 
re isults of the i one i-on-one i e ivaluation we ire i the in te iste id in 
a limite id trial on this STE iM-baseid e-Students 

Worksheeton a group of le iarne irs who had diffe ire int 
ability le ive ils. The in the i le iarne irs we ire i aske id to asse iss the i 
STE iM-baseid e-Students Worksheetthat had be ie in 
de ive ilope id through the i practicality she ie it. The in thei 
re isults of the i asse issme int are i also analyze id to corre ict any 
e irrors in the i STE iM-base id e-Students Worksheetbe iforei 
be iing use id for fie ild te isting. e i) Fie ild Te ist (fie ild te ist) This 
re ise iarch activity is carrie id out to asse iss STE iM-base id e-
Students Worksheeton a large ir scale i. The i purpose i of this 
e ivaluation is to se ie i the i le ive il of practicality of the i STEiM-
base id e-Students Worksheetthat has be ie in de isigne id into 
se ive iral me ie itings. The i practicality te ist continue is until a 
valid and practical STE iM-base id e-Students Worksheetis 
obtaine id.  

Finally, the i asse issme int phase i, at this stage i, the i 
de ive ilopme int of STE iM-base id e-Students Worksheetis 
te iste id to se ie i the i e ixte int of the i e iffe ictive ine iss of the i STE iM-
base id e-Students Worksheet de ive ilope id. Product 
e iffeictive ine iss me ians a me iasure i that state is whe ithe ir or not 
the ire i is an e iffe ict or influe ince i of the i product de ive ilope id 
on use irs, name ily on stude ints. Re ise iarch de isign and 
me ithod should be i cle iarly de ifine id.  
 

Result and Discussion 
 

Base id on the i re ise iarch, initial data obse irvations 
we ire i made i through distributing que istionnaire is in thre iei 
high schools in Padang City. The in the i que istionnaire i was 
fille id in by all Physics e iducators in grade i XI in thre ie i high 
schools in Padang City. The ire i are i se ive iral analyse is 
conducte id in this study, name ily the i analysis of graduate i 
compe ite incy standards, asse issme int, le iarning activitie is, 
stude ints, STE iM approach, the i use i of e ile ictronic te iaching 
mate irials, and scie ince i lite iracy. 

The i first ne ie ids analysis is the i graduate i compe ite incy 
standards analysis, whe ire i the i graduate i compe ite incy 
standards analysis consists of aspe icts, name ily thei 
attitude i aspe ict, knowle idge i aspeict, and skill aspe ict. In 
the i attitude i aspe ict, the i ave irage i pe irce intage i for the i thre iei 
schools obse irve id was 92.3% with a ve iry good cate igory. 
Furthe irmore i, the i knowle idge i aspe icts include i factual, 
conce iptual, proce idural, and me itacognitive i. The i ave irage i 
pe irce intage i value i in this knowle idge i aspe ict is 86.3% with 
a ve iry good cate igory. Third, in the i skills aspe ict, thei 
ave irage i pe irce intage i is 55% with a poor cate igory, so it can 
be i se ie in that among the ise i thre ie i aspe icts, the i skills aspe ict 
has the i lowe ist pe irce intage i value i. 

The i se icond ne ie ids analysis is an asse issme int 
analysis, whe ire i this analysis can de iscribe i the i asse issme int 
carrie id out by e iducators on stude ints. In this asse issme int 
analysis, the ire i are i thre ie i aspe icts, name ily asse issme int 
planning, asse issme int imple ime intation, and re iporting. In 
the i aspe ict of asse issme int planning, the i ave irage i 
pe irce intage i is 94.6% with a veiry good cate igory. 
Furthe irmore i, in the i aspe ict of imple ime inting the i 
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asse issme int, the i ave irage i pe irce intage i is 91.6% with a ve iry 
good cate igory. Third, name ily in the i aspe ict of reiporting, 
the i ave irage i peirce intage i is 91.6% with a veiry good 
cate igory. So, it can be i se ie in that the i asse issme int carrie id 
out by e iducators is ve iry good. 

The i third analysis is the i analysis of le iarning 
activitie is, whe ire i in this analysis the ire i are i thre ie i le iarning 
activitie is, name ily in the i introduction, core i activitie is, and 
closing activitie is. In the i pre iliminary activitie is, the i 
ave irage i peirce intage i is 96% with a ve iry good cate igory. 
Furthe irmore i, in the i core i activitie is, the i ave irage i 
pe irce intage i is 92% with a ve iry good cate igory. Finally, the i 
closing activity obtaine id an ave iragei pe irce intage i of 94% 
with a ve iry good cate igory.  

The i fourth analysis is the i analysis of stude ints. In 
this le iarne ir analysis, the ire i are i se ive iral aspe icts that arei 
asse isse id, name ily le iarning style is (visual, auditory, 
kine isthe itic), inte ire ist and motivation. Le iarning style i is a 
habit shown by individuals in proce issing information 
and knowle idge i and le iarning a skill (Khuluqo, 2017). 
The in inte ire ist in le iarning is the i te inde incy or inte ire ist of 
stude ints in le iarning (Charli e it al., 2019). Furthe irmore i, 
motivation is the i driving force i for stude ints to carry out 
le iarning activitie is that come i from within stude ints so 
that the ire i is a deisire i to make i e ifforts to achie ive i le iarning 
goals (Andriani & Rasto, 2019). 

In the i analysis of stude ints in the i aspe ict of le iarning 
style i, the i ave irage i pe irce intage i is 66.3% with a sufficie int 
cate igory. Furthe irmore i, in the i aspe ict of stude ints' inte ire ist, 
the i ave irage i pe irce intage i is 74% with a good cate igory. 
Third, name ily in the i aspe ict of stude int motivation, an 
ave irage i peirce intage i of 72% is obtaine id in the i good 
cate igory. We i can se ie i that in the i analysis of stude ints, all 
aspe icts are i in the i sufficie int cate igory, but the i aspe ict of 
le iarning style i is the i lowe ist among othe ir aspe icts. So, it is 
ne ice issary to make i innovations or strate igie is in thei 
le iarning proce iss that can improve i the i le iarning style i of 
stude ints which late ir if the i le iarning style i of stude ints suits 
the im, it will he ilp incre iase i stude ints' inte ire ist and 
motivation in le iarning physics. According to (Ghufro, M 
Nur., 2014) the ire i arei re iasons for the i importance i of 
knowing the i le iarning style i of stude ints by e iducators, 
name ily communicating through me issage is, whe in 
e iducators know the i te inde incy of stude ints' inte ire ists and 
le iarning style is, e iducators try to re ialize i it and adjust the i 
knowle idge i base i of stude ints. 

The i fifth analysis is the i analysis of the i STE iM 
approach, whe ire i the i analysis of the i STE iM approach 
obtaine id an ave irage i pe irce intage i of 72% in the i good 
cate igory. Base id on the i que istionnaire i that has be ie in give in 
to stude ints, the ire i arei still many stude ints who have i not 
be ie in able i to apply what has be ie in le iarne id in e ive iryday 
life i. Seicond, the ire i arei many stude ints who have i not be ie in 
able i to solve i proble ims or proble ims give in by e iducators, 
in ge ine iral, stude ints are i able i to solve i proble ims give in in 

the i form of groups or discussions. (Hannove ir, 2017) said 
the i purpose i of le iarning using the i STE iM approach is 
suitable i for school le iarning whe ire i the i subje ict in le iarning 
re iquire is comple ix knowle idge i. 

The i sixth analysis is the i use i of e ile ictronic te iaching 
mate irials. In this analysis, an ave irage i pe irce intage i of 69% 
was obtaine id in the i sufficie int cate igory. So it can be i se iein 
that it is ne ice issary to de ive ilop e ile ictronic te iaching 
mate irials in orde ir to incre iase i inte ire ist, motivation, 
le iarning style is, and le iarning outcome is to answe ir the i 
challe inge is of the i 21st ceintury. One i of the i e ile ictronic 
te iaching mate irials that can be i de ive ilope id is e ile ictronic 
stude int workshe ie its or what is calle id ei-Stude ints 
Workshe ie it. Purnama & Suparman (2020) said that the i 
use i of e-Students Worksheetcan make i it e iasie ir for 
stude ints to unde irstand le iarning mate irials be icause i thei 
application can use i ce illphone is so that stude ints can 
unde irstand the i subje ict matte ir anywhe ire i and anytime i. 

The i last analysis is the i analysis of scie ince i lite iracy. 
In this scie ince i lite iracy analysis, an aveirage i pe irce intage i of 
68.3% was obtaine id in the i sufficie int cate igory. It can be i 
se ie in that the ire i are i still stude ints who do not unde irstand 
the i conce ipt of physics so that it cause is stude ints to be i le iss 
able i to unde irstand the i me ianing and principle is of thei 
laws of physics itse ilf. So, it can bei se ie in that stude ints 
have i not be ie in able i to use i scie intific knowle idge i to 
ide intify que istions, gain ne iw knowle idge i, e ixplain 
scie intific phe inome ina and conclude i base id on scie intific 
e ivide ince i. 
 

Conclusion  

 
Base id on pre iliminary data obse irvations conducte id 

in thre ie i high schools in Padang City, it can be i conclude id 
that the i analysis of the i the i analysis of graduate i 
compe ite incy standards, asse issme int, and le iarning 
activitie is has gone i we ill. Howe ive ir, in the i analysis of 
stude ints, the i STE iM approach, the i use i of e ile ictronic 
te iaching mate irials, and scie ince i lite iracy ge ine irally havei 
an ave iragei pe irce intage i in the i sufficie int cate igory. To 
ove ircome i the i e ixisting proble ims, e iducators can de ive ilop 
STE iM-baseid e-Students Worksheet to improve i stude ints' 
scie ince i lite iracy in orde ir to he ilp stude ints with various 
skills in facing compe itition in the i industrial 4.0 eira.  
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